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The colony hotel palm beach

This site is not available in your country and the French owner has created an idyllic oasis, a particularly sophisticated mix of European elegance with colonial-era façade and Art Deco design. Scattered in the narrow garden and pool area, all rooms feature high ceilings and four-poster beds, as well as flat-screen TVs and bathrooms with
ceramic tiled floors. If you're dreaming of a warm and relaxing holiday in a sunny area, one of the best places to sneak into the promised sun all year round is Palm Springs. When it comes to desert destinations, it's hard to beat the southern California retreat, which also happens to be a mecca for mid-century modern design enthusiasts,
thanks to its stunning antique shops and flea markets, as well as some of the most photographic interior sections imaginable at every turn. If you're ready to start planning your escape, set up some of the best hotels in Palm Springs. Some of these properties are better for honeymooners, while others are ideal for corporate events,
families, or friends looking for parties, but they all share quintessentially Palm Springs eccentricity and luxury vacation facilities. L'Horizon Resort &amp;amp; Spa A playground for Hollywood A-listers In the mid-20th century, L'Horizon Resort &amp; Spa has been renovated to function as a modern luxury resort. With 25 bungalows spread
across 3 acres, this is the perfect place for anyone looking for privacy, rest, and relaxation, with the iconic desert landscape as their backdrop. Best for: About 21 or higher, an adults-only resort, it's the perfect place for honeymooners or parents looking for a quiet oasis. Designed by Parker Palm Springs, Parker Palm Springs boasts a
distinct desert glow. Once you walk through the orange Sherbert door, it's as if you've landed in Adler's iteration of Wonderland, with vivid colors, quirky furniture, and whimsical design accents everywhere you look. With 131 rooms and 12 villas that once belonged to Jin Autry, this 12-acre oasis features all the perks of a large resort, with
the distinct personality and privacy of a small boutique hotel. The property also offers five restaurants and bars, each with a clear sense of style. Best for: The resort has everything you can ever want, whether it's a degenerate chocolate cake, a Franz toast breakfast, a luxurious spa treatment, a poolside pavilion, or even a beautiful
garden with an orange grove, a herb garden, a croquet lawn, hammocks hidden around the property. Obviously there's something for everyone, so it's great for families, honeymooners, or girls' weekends. The resort boasts 41 pools, five championship golf courses, guided training classes and health receivers, an award-winning spa and
plenty of dining options, so Never run out of things to do or places to relax. With Hasinda architecture and décor, this is the perfect hideaway in Southern California. Best for: Given its size, this resort is great for corporate events, big gatherings, and family trips. Colony Palms Hotel offers charming rooms that vary from the excessive whim
of Palm Springs, understated minimalism, and spanish colonial style, and offers a pleasant and comfortable boutique experience. Built during the hotel's 30s, the 57-room hotel gives it a fun, retro feel, while still offering all the comforts and lusthroes of a modern resort. Best for: If you're looking for something smaller in a central location,
this stylish place will be your ideal place. Colonie Palms Miro House Considering its history as a holiday hideout for Hollywood stars since the hotel's 1920s, it's no surprise that Palm Springs is full of stunning vacation homes. And now, thanks to Airbnb, you can experience some of them yourself. We love the cool, effortless Californian
elegance of the Airbnb-listed Miro House. The renovated Alexander House has 3 bedrooms and sleeps up to six guests. Best for: When you want to plan a girl's trip or family vacation with a little more privacy and independence than you get from a hotel, we recommend checking out Miro House. Miro House Nicole Franzen This Palm
Springs resort feels like a scruffy old-style motel with the atmosphere of a Danny-there-a-big-cool-boy-face-face, which is pretty much what happened when the Ace Hotel discovered and renewed this desert treasure. Best for: With fun pool parties and tons of nightlife around, this is the ideal place for anyone looking for a more lively
weekend to escape, while also enjoying the desert scenery and architecture. Located in the heart of Downtown Palm Springs, Ace Hotel Avalon Hotel gives them the best of both worlds. Centrally located, the hotel also offers the space and facilities where you can wander around the gardens and relax by the pool for a relaxing break. The
Spanish-style architecture offers a cool contrast to the Hollywood Regency-style interior. Prefer a private villa bungalow if you want something extra special and private. Best for: If you want to get a treat in a luxurious resort while taking advantage of new cultural outings and activities, this is the downtown resort you were looking for. Hotel
Avlon Potgraph by Susannah Howe, styled by David Scroposkie an older woman and a much younger man, spotted a stapler fresh from spring collections, spending the day together along palm beach. But it's not what you think. Photo Balathi Natalie Bodzinski and Christopher Connelly getting married in Palm Beach, Florida. 2 out of 13 3
of 13 dark blue and white striped ribbons secured the bridesmaid's wreaths. 4 out of 13 Decorated with the magic of the cruise flag. 5 out of 13 6 of 13 place cards were shown on sand with miniature sea shells. 7 out of 13 8 of the 13 bridesmaids wore Shentong silk, hunter-green cocktail dresses. Nine out of 13 Votives held fresh white
flowers and white floating candles. 10 out of 13 11 of 13 Natalie and Chris showcase their dance moves. 12 out of 13 sweet treat at the end of the night. 13 of the 13 great Nagler Museums at night. Home Destinations USA. + Canada USA. Florida Palm Beach Area vero beach Getty Images Getty Images Beautiful underwater images you
breathe in the tropical air and shade beneath the surface of the clear blue waters. Downstairs, a blue constellation comes into focus like... Read more West Palm Beach West Palm Beach and The More Alyhu Neighbor, palm beach's golden island, have long been locked in symbiotics - though sometimes hostile... Read more from a six-
bedroom villa in Anguilla to the Chill-P.P.Inn on New York's Shelter Island (which also spans France and Bali), here are 15 brand-new boutique hotels where you can stay just steps from the sand. Credit: GILLES TRILLARD Coastal Northwestern France may not be the first beach you think of for the seafront, but this place provides with
dramatic cliffs, skyrockets and a dry spot in Periura Bay, on the Cote d'Amraud. This luxurious 25-room hotel is the former home of a wealthy American family and was once also an aquarium. Combining historic charm with modern décor, rooms feature ornate wallpaper, uniquely patterned graceful curtains and full marble bathrooms, and
most boast stunning sea views. In true Euro style there is the possibility to paste breakfast on rates. Credit advertisement advertisement: The Cape, Thompson Straddling Hotel Clean, crisp design with 60s Baja Boho chic elements (such as a life-size whale sculpture of the driftwood lobby), a 161-room hotel on Monuments Beach offers
uninterrupted views of the arch, a stunning rock formation at the southern end of Cabo. Guests relax easily thanks to two pools, five watering holes (from an open-air bar on the 6th floor to a glass-walled lounge) and a luxurious spa. The beautifully equipped rooms were envisioned by the same designer as the Ritz-Carlton Cancun and JW
Marriott Santo Domingo. Don't miss enrique Olivera's mint convenience restaurants, which originate from sustainable fishing. Credit: The Kishti Villa Collection joins another Kishti villa in Anguilla - Villa Kisti in the Black Garden - is this one, at the southwestern tip of Anguilla along Meads Bay. As a private villa rental, the spacious
apartment consists of six bedrooms, a home theater, a home office, a roof terrace, two kitchens, lush gardens, and glass balconies in half a wall from most rooms that bring in the natural surroundings. Many restaurants are a short walk away – proof that this area is evolving into a mecca of food. Credit: Courtesy of Grand Hyatt The
Rockwell Group – the people behind the W Paris Opera and Miami Beach Ranch Mall, among others - were chosen to design this boutique property. The result is a luxurious yet comfortable luxury experience that binges on land and sea: soak their toes in the infinity pool right on the beach or stroll along nearby La Quinta Avenida, an
elegant avenue with shops, restaurants and bars. Each of the 314 rooms is decorated in shades of turquoise and cobalt blue, plus natural forests, for beach chic décor. The three locally influenced restaurants include El Paseo, which transforms from a morning café into a Caribbean seafood restaurant at nightfall. The hotel's Cenote Spa,
S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S., offers treatments inspired by Mayan culture, such as hot stone massage that uses Mexican onyx. Credit: Paradise Beach Nevis This Caribbean island has been just outside the beaten path, making this intimate and elegant property a perfect retreat. Boasting the
only beachfront villas (choose between 2 bedrooms, 3 or 4 bedrooms), the hotel easily boasts Balinese décor, marked with wooden furnishings, glass showers and Balinese-style beds. Guests can enjoy al fresco snacks prepared by the chef in a thatched booth by a private plunge pool. Food, listen: Each kitchen has an espresso
machine, juicer and wine fridge (equipped upon request). Alternatively, if you're coming to dine out, your butler can make dinner reservations at Nevis' best culinary venues. Credit: The Island House The island house offers an intimate alternative to massive resorts in Nassau, the 30-room island house still offers room for perks like a
cinema, spa, swimming pool and three restaurants (pastries at the café bar, a rooftop Southeast Asian menu at Shima, and degenerate options like ceviche and foie gras on the menu at Mahogany House). Neutral design palettes (think white linens and lots of wooden furniture) back in the room allow the water-view gardens to be seen
through sliding glass doors to stand out for real. Credit advertisement: Courtesy of Moon Palace Resorts First Property Palace Resorts outside Mexico, this all-inclusive, 705-room resort offers many reasons to pack the family on a beach holiday. First, there is a flowRider ® simulator. Then there's the 70 acres of an annuled beach.
Children 12 years and younger can have fun in the games room, while teenagers can relax in the Wired Teen Lounge. The property also serves adults, with cocktails at Noir Nightclub and herbal steam baths at Awe Spa. Credit: Best Playa Mujeres This property boasts private plunge pools and spacious accommodation (the smallest suite
is 250 m2) with blue accents of egg robin, spa-style bathrooms and Caribbean sea views. It's also a rare all-inclusive luxury in an open area for With a staggering number of on-site dining options – 12, to be exact – you can indulge your entire culinary whim. Credit: Villa Baghtla wants to stay near the action in South Beach, but not in a
noisy hotel? This quiet hotel, across the street from the Bass Museum of Art, feels more St. Tropez than Miami. The well-cultured space offers a scion of the popular Bagatle Bistro (open for brunch and dinner), afternoon tea in the garden, and illy espresso machines (along with kitchenettes) in each room. Need more proof that this place
is French chic? Look at the glamorous rooftop pool and pavilions. Ad credit: Courtesy of Hyatt Ziva This hotel, located right on Las Estacas Beach, is a step above most hotels with several stunning infinity pools, five restaurants and an eye for luxury. Somlier Tequila treasures the best taquilas, and butlers provide a poolside treat. The
celeb chef Maximo Lopez heads the hotel's kitchens, delivering everything from skewers paired with Asian beers at Pureza and odes to think pozole and birria cuisine at Casa Grande. All rooms have spacious balconies; Several swim-up suites are also available. Credit: Beachwalk Resort Whimsical &amp; Fun, this 216-room, perfectly
white resort features its own beach, a Hyde Beach Kitchen + Cocktails, and all the extras you'll need, from poolside massages, sun loungers and parasols, and shiny red bikes for rent. Featuring a full kitchen, rooms and suites feature Italian furnishings in a variety of bricks and shags, elegant bathrooms and modern-marine décor. Four
other dining options yield everything from Taco Mahi to an elegant cheese plate. Credit: Courtesy of Marriott centrally located on Collins Avenue, this elegant 150-room hotel is one of five U.S. properties included in AC Hotels by Marriott, the brand's luxury layer. Among its perks is a rooftop pool and ocean views, art curated by gallery
owner Wynwood, and TVs that easily connect to guests' devices to stream Pandora, Hulu, or Netflix. The hotel serves a European-style breakfast with loose croissants and cured meats, while fine breaking and tapas are available on the menu at ac lounge. credit advertisement: Salt hotels owned by veterans Andres Balazs Properties
morgan group hotel, this charming boutique hotel has a luxurious feel of a beach house. Each of the 46 rooms features restored wooden floors, luxury bedding and cosy cottage colours like peach, canary-yellow and white. For guests looking for a quiet place to slip away, the lush terrace is equipped with colourful daybeds and a love spot
with views of Shelter Island Heights. Guests arrive on the island by ferry from the northern or southern snows of Long Island. Credit: Courtesy of the Ritz-Carlton, Bali sits on a cliff overlooking the Indian Ocean, it sparkles It offers panoramic water and garden views from each of the 313 rooms. The resort's 6 restaurants and bars include
Raku, which serves sushi and sashimi; Ritz-Carlton bar for afternoon tea; And Balinese cuisine in Bejana. Located right on the white sand beach, a garden spa debuts in August with a hydro pool and locally inspired treatments such as pearl powder casing and Sawangan Seaweed Odyssey, a three-hour experience that begins with a visit
to a nearby seaweed farm and ends with a relaxing aromatic bath. Bath.
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